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C.U. To Play
Santa Claus

Mystical Reporter Drifts Back
To Stewart Literary Meeting

To 28 Kiddies Society In Interesting Business Session and Debate

Chrismas Tree Will Give
Toys, Necessities To

Poor Children

Twenty-eight underprivileged chil-
dren, ranging in age from two to 13
years, will be entertained with a
Christmas party by the Southwestern
Christian Union Tuesday afternoon.

A large Christmas tree will be locat-
ed in the cloister of Palmer Hall, witl-
decorations and gifts for the children.

Francis Benton, as Santa Claus, xill
distribute the various articles of need'
ed clothing and toys. Each child will
receive a bag of fruit and candy.

After the celebration around the tree
the children will be taken to Neely
Hall where a Christmas dinner will d
served. The entertainment will con-
clude around 5 p.m.

Members of the Christian Unii,
Cabinet have visited the homes of each
child to determine the neets and con-
siderable work has been expended on
the entertainment.

Y. W. C. A., Pi, Ministerial Club,
and S.T.A.B. have added materiallx
with their aid in preparation for the
occasion.

Students are requested to bring cast
off articles from their home to aid
this program. Two days remain so
bring these articles.

STAB Aids C.U. By
TagDayForNeedy

STAB, national inter-sorority group,
is selling tags today for the benefit of
the Christian Union Christmas tree

'hich will be held for z8 needy chil-
dren in Palmer Hall Tuesday.

The cause is worthy. Only the boys
are being called oi, to huy the tags, as
the girls' have helped by making
dresses. However, anyone who wishes

Sto .cstribute may do so.

Sigma Nu Installs
Beta Sig In February

The Sigma Nu installation of Beta
Sigma will be held the first week in
February, in order that the pledges
may he installed with the active
members.

Sigma Nu alumnae have been fur-
thering plans at a rapid pace, and
many interesting parties have been
planned to take place during the in-
stallation.

IIAL Article
Dr. Charles Siefkin will furnish the

article for the Southwertern Dial on
Sunday, Dec. 17, 1933. The subject of
Dr. Siefkin's article will be "Fascism
in Democracy."

Sights Glimpsed
At The Dances

AT THE PIRATE PARTY:
John Henry Davis done up as a

Castillian knave-D. Canale Antiguan
properties slashed down, now hanging
limply from the window of 204 Calvin

.. Seldon Ford's slithering, Disneyis-
tic tail-Edna Barker's spottily opales-
cent panties-rumor of food. One of
the two-strange townspeople oologizing
about the rafters. infantine McCormick
swishing thru the muck, doffed with
black pipe-Gladys Crughlih laden
with foil-covered bonbons-Boyce Sad-
ler on her way to the Beaux Arts, lost
at one Pirate Party. Savilla Martin,
Susie Knowlton, and Mable Gray sag-
ging with Mascara . . . Harvey Jones

and those droopiest of panties . .
Jean Reid in chains . . . Elizabeth
Trombone waxing coy with Kate Gal-
breath.
AT THE TEA DANCE:

Mary Sohm and her pink taffy so
shiny-Jane Erskine back from illness
and a new curl-Blue Steele slyly
viewing the band . . . Grace Braun
and her trees . . . Ellie Powell's sophis-
tication . . . B. Boothe at her very best

... Betty Bruce wistfully gazing about
from her vantage point ... Ella Kate's
calory surplus-How ex-co-ed Clara
can take it smiling ... Betty Bloom-
pots elegant posture swathed in black
velvet . . . Sally Griffin venturing
out on a slick, empty floor at the first
tune ... Mary Allie Taylor still effi-
cient-lookring in a most fetching filmy
fabric little else of note.

A reporter with the mind of a mys-
tic has either been reading to many
ancient minute books or attending too
many dry meetings of Southwestern
organizations. At any rate he fell
asleep in The Sou'wester office and
gent back to a meeting of the Stewart
H-lall Litrary society in Clarksville
which was held Sept. 8, 1883. He did
the 'Berkeley Square" trick so realis-
tically that he had a copy of the sec-
retary's minutes which will be repro-
duced for you.

Pres. Tait pro tem called the House
to order . . . Mr. C. W. Frawick, who
was appointed last term by the mem-
bers of the society to welcome the new
members, performed his duty and was
met with enthusiastic and hilarious ap-
plause . . . Moved and seconded that
all fines be excused, as most of the
young gentleman have recently bought
many school books and have other ex-
penses.

The following gentlemen received
the oath of allegiance and were duly
installed as members of the society:
Otley, Gerhart, Steefe, and Richard- I

son . . . Mr. L. Richardson was fined

25c for disrespect to the president, his
affront being considered heinous
enough to warrant the exception . .
The secretary failed to read the min-
utes of the last meeting as it was the
first meeting of the year . . . A de-
bate was held on the question, "Re-
solved, that War is a greater evil than
intemperance." The affirmative won.

Subjects for future debate selected
by the young gentlemen in attendance
were: "Resolved, that our forefathers
had a right to seize the lands of the
aborigines;" "Was the sentence of Polk
the treasurer justifiable?' and "Are
Lawyers a benefit or curse to society?"

Committees on window shades were
discharged. Motion passed to appoint
a committee to secure a coal scuttle
and shovel to aid in heating the meet-
ing room throughout the frigid months
to come . . . There being no further
business hefore the house, a motion for
adjournment passed.

And so, back to the mad whirl of
the twentieth century where meetings
still drag on endlessly and often rath-
er purposelessly.

COACHES NAME HAYGOOD PICKS
22 LETTERMEN PROBABLE FOES
20 Players, Two Managers Tentative .Grid Schedule

Are Honored

With the close of 1933 football sea-
son, Coaches Hasgood and Miller
have recommended the following men
for letters:

Capt. Gordon Fox, Jimmy Wilson,
Fred Bearden, Bill Pickens, Mac El-
der, John Barnes, Mac Givens, Cecil
McCollun, howarid White, Charlie
Crump (Student Manager of Athle-
tics).

The following made letters for the
first time in football:

Andy Edington, Jack Kelly, Grover
Durant, Neil Tapp, Jack Crosby, Dick
Whitaker, Jack Lloyd, Harvey Jones,
Jimmy' Ilaygood, Jr., Hutie Harwood,
Henry Hammond, Bobby Metcalf,
(manager).

Nineteen Freshmen
Awarded Numerals

Nineteen Freshmen will receive foot-
ball numerals, according to Coach
'Chicken" High.

The linemen winning numerals are:
Thayer Houts, Herman Davis, Cy
Williams, Woodrow Nelson, Johnny
Quanthy, Scott Chapman, William
Barr, Jessie Sowell, Gordon Medaris,
Toodrow Jones, William Evans, and

Arthur McDonald.
The backfield men winning numer-

als are: Don Owens, Rudy Gartside,
Louis Weeks, Eddie Wellons, James
Merrin, Frank Gray. -arry Tipton,
who died during the season, was also
listed. Douglas Johnson was the man-
ager.

The Bobcats won two games and
lost three. They scored 28 points to
their opponents 77.

Is Arranged

Coach Jimmy Haygood has tenta-
tively arranged a schedule for his 1934
edition of the Lynx football team.
Some of the games are certain and
some are still pending.

The schedule will be heavier next
year, probably calling fur ten games.
It seems likely that five of these will
he with Southeastern Conference teams,
four with Dixie Conference teams, and
the Union game. Union is a member
of the S. I. A. A. only.

Schedule:
Sept. 29-Sewanee here.
Oct. 6-Union at Jackson, Tenn.

(probable).
Oct. 13-Mississippi College, Jack-

son, Miss.
Oct. 2o-Mississippi State (place

undecided).
Oct. 27-Chattanooga at Chattanoo-

ga.
Nov. 3-Ole Miss (tentative) prob-

ably here.
Nov. so-Kentucky here.
Nov. 17-Millsaps here (tentative).
Nov. 24-Vanderbilt.
Thanksgiving-Spring Hill here

(probable).

ODK Initiation To
Be Monday Night
Phi Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa,

national honorary fraternity, will init-
iate Henry Oliver, Clark Porteous and
McLemore Elder Monday night after a
banquet in the Bell Room.

David Edington, president of the
fraternity, announced that the clean-up
week is meeting with a fair degree of
success and he urges the students to
keep up the good work.

'Twas the week before Christmas-
and not a brain was stirring among
the eds and co-eds at Southwestern as
they expressed what they wanted that
great old gentleman from the North
Pole to bring them.

Various and sundry desires were
expressed feom someone who wanted
Dr. Bassett in a box with a big red
bow on it to a box of animal crackers.

Most of the students admitted they
were reaching for the moon, but while
they were wishing they might as well
do it up right.

A lot of the girls wanted clothes and
a surprising number of boys wanted
ties, handkerchiefs and socks, which
according to general opinion they hate.
A large number expressed a craving
for some form of transportation from
a Dusenerg to "most anything on
four wheels 'that'll run."

Hope Brewster said she wanted a
Stradivarius all wrapped up in green
velvet, or red velvet would do. Also
she wanted a red umbrella with pur-
ple stripes to keep it dry. (the violin
not the umbrella) (Well, Fred you

can at least supply the umbrella).
Susie Ellen Knowlton was very def-

inite in her desire. She wants a bottle
of "En Avion" (in the clouds). Why,
Susie, and you such an innocent young
ladie faire!

Carroll Cloar wants a new pool
table for the S Club and some newv
balls. Catherine Davis wants a teddy
bear, but she assured me it was not
Mills.

Kate Otey Eddins in her most luxu-
rious drawl said: "I wait a Cadillac
roadster, gray with red leather cush-
ions. Scotty Edington wants a big Her-
shey bar, and a box of animal crack-
ers. (It seems someone gave him a
crate of animal crackers once when he
was a little boy and he still didn't get
enough.)

When we asked Painter what she
wanted, "Love or Money?" she very
emphatically said, "Love, bebe, LOVE i"
Eva Gene Bruce and Martha West
merely want trips to Europe for next
summer. (Ho, hum-us woiking gals.)

We waited very anxiously for the
pride of Chi Omega, (What you don't

Christmas Vesper Service
Will Be Held In Hardie

Auditorium At 5 Sunday
K.D.'S TO HAVE
OPEN HOUSE
8:00 TOMORROW
Pledges Honor Actives;

Taylor's Orchestra
To Play

Kappa Delta pledges are entertain-

ing for the active chapter tomorrow

night with a Christmas open house

from 8 to It at the lodge.

Bill Taylor's orchestra will furnish

the music. Pledges in charge of ar-
rangements are Catherine Orr, Marga-
ret Polk and Margaret Iueck.

Officers and their dates who will
receive are:

Jula Maie Sisi n nswith MLenore
Elde r.

Mary Ken Tulshbar'd wxith WileS Jones
and .I. 1i'. Icllifilld.

Martha Shis fferc sw[ith 100 Johnson.
1)orol by School fill xxwith George Williss.

Other members and their dates are:
Olive SBlac k xvwith s s'o't.'
Catlheriise Ine avis withll Charles Sherman.
Virginia Wist witholl R obher Ihcrls.
Disi' Jinings with Chatlie 1

5
Peeples.

Martha Costei asith ,'scrt.
H-leii Sill with Luc ius Cook.
Msii-iba 5 eat xiiIt hescOlt.

Pledges and their dates are:
Gene iB'Irandonuisix lsth i'ts'Pfaigle.
MarIgalt Ifolk xwilhi rsort.
IE'Ieiyn s-tessr wih iSluds n Piik.
Catrriln,' lsO rritlls toain Patosn.
I.'ia Lyon with tsscort.
E,'eanor Csppisdgs' with escort.
Betty Apo La wiih iily Webb.
Virglia toshall witilliliard Joi'dn.
Margaret tLieck with 1ill McCaskill

Miss Catherine Bland of Crawfortls-
ville will also attend.

Girls invited irom other sororities
are:

Helen Gordon, Chi Omega.
Ella Kate Malone, AOPi.
Ethel Taylor, Tri-Delt.
Sara Fox Martin, Zeta.

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. W.
R. Atkinson and Dr. and Mrs. Gray'
Williams.

Spring Training
Starts February 1

The Lynx grdders now have more
time than they know what to do with.
But hardly will the brain scrimmages
for exams be over when the grind of
spring practice starts. The ordeal will
begin Feb. T.

Some of the squad will keep in shape
by playing basketball. Others will
work out several times a 'eek at the
"Y." Those who work for the school
will keep the gym and grounds clean.

Coach-Miller announces that the
dressing room will undergo a complete
metamorphosis. Individual lockers with
locks will be bought. The new supply
room upstairs was completed several
weeks before practice ended. Tb
opportunity it provided for the players
to throw shoes, stovepipes, etc., at the
managers made it very popular.

Lynx Calendar
Friday

I:30-Kappa Delta Meeting
z:oo-Zeta Tau Alpha Meeting.
:oo-Band Practice.

4:30-WVomen's Pan-Iellenic Back-
wards Dance.

Saturday
8:oo-Kappa Delta Open House.

Sunday
9:oo A.M.-Southwestern Bible Class
4:30-Episcopal Club.

Monday
2:oo-Tri-Delta Meeting.
a:oo-AOPi Meeting.
2: 3-Chi Omega Meeting.
6:3o-SAE Christmas Party.
7:3 o-ATO Meeting.

Kappa Sigma Meeting.
Kappa Alpha Meeting
Beta Sigma Meeting.
PiKA Meeting.

Tuesday
t:oo-Pi Luncheon in Lynx Lair.
3:oo-Christian Union Christmas

Tree.
7:oo-Band Practice.
7:3o-TNE Meeting
8:30-S Club Dance.

Wednesday
5:oo-Christmas Holidays Begin.

Jan. 4
8:30 a.m.-Holidays end.

"S" CLUB HAS
DANCE AT 19TH
CENTURY CLUB
Entertain Tuesday Night

In Honor Of New
Lettermen

Members of the "S" Club will en-
tertain with an informal dance at the
Nineteenth Century Club Tuesday in
honor of the football letermen.

Bill 'aylor's Collegians will furnish
the music and the party will begin at
9 o'clock.

New grid letermen who will be
honored guests are Dick Whitaker,
Neil Tapp, Harvey Jones with Cor-
nelia Henning, Jack Lloyd, James
Haygood, H-enry Hammond, Hutsie
Harwood, Jack Crosby, Jack Kelly,
Grover Durant, and Bobby Metcalf
manager.

Members of the club and their guest
are:

Carroll Cloar, president, with Julia
Marie Schwinn.

Charles Ciump with Betsy Ann Mohead.
Iterh,'ert NwtIon itl Mary MCallum.
Bill I'ickens with Charlotte Berlin.
Clark orte,,us wihii Clay tFaulhaber.
MeLemore Elder with P'eggy Walker.

oward While with Kate Otey Eddins.
Jinsiiiy Wilsoin with Virginia Reiynolds.
John Barnes, Fred Bearlen, Gordon Fox,

MeMath Gives,. Ilaro,ldi 1gh. Cecil Mc-
Collui. Adrew Ediogton, Beverly Buck-
inghamii, Joe' Moss.

Other students who will attend are:
Mary Laughlin wuth Iabney Crump.
Eleanor T rezvanti with Alan Cody.
Prisclla 'aiiter with Charlie Wootfolk.
Ethel Taylor with Eugene Agnew.
Savilla Martin with Charles Maxey.
Ella Kate Malone with Alex Gilliam.
KIate albreath ith Iein Welddington.
Sally Griffin with John Gaither.
Sara Elizabeih Gemaiilli wx ith Hay San-

ders.
Sara Nall with Jerry Porer.
IBrniici' Cavette with L. A. Duffy.
Ann,' (eirS nis wilh ineist Sawi re.
l izaiith I arvey with John Ilughles.

Olga Iuetntanti with Roy Shepherd.
Ellein Canalte with Ben Harvey.
jrean Johiison and Charles Taylor.
Normaniti Ieec with John Hines.
Betsy 0'13l,,1 xi l Ithayford Iterbert.
Elizab'th Iordi with Dtorsey Ilarefield.
Ileverl ey Booth with Alan Gary.
Oliviia Iteaiiierx wlth Doti Johnson.
Mabe~l Flranesu, Gray with Avan Tate.
llocli' Ranolph w ilh Leafs Graeber.

Faculty To Submit
Failures On Monday

Members of faculty will turn in fail-
ure cards Monday at 9 a.m. All stu-
dents failing three or more courses will
be subject to suspension from the col-
lege.

Pi Does Charity Work
Pi is making no secrets of their ac-

tivities next week. A family of six
young children will have their Christ-
mas Tuesday, when the green and
white garbed young ladies play Santa
Claus and bring toys, clothes, and food
to them.

JUNIORS WILL
SPONSOR 2N'D
C.U. SERVICE
The Rev. Charles Guice of

McComb To Give
The Address

The Christmas Vesper Service will
be held in Hardie Auditorium Sunday
at 5 o'clock. This will be the second
of a series of four services, and will
be sponsored by the junior class, under
the auspices of the Southwestern Chris-
tian Union.

The Rev. Charles Edwin Guice,
Southwestern, '18, will give the ad-
dress. Mr. Guice is pastor of the
Presbyterian Church at McComb, Miss.
The Rev. Professor William Orr will
preside.

McLemore Elder, president of the
junior class, has charge of arrange-
ments. The stage will be decorated in
Christmas trappings, and a well-or-
dered program has been worked out.

An offering will be asked for the
benefit of disabled ministers.

The program is as follows:
Processional Hymn No. 52-

"Oh Come, All Ye Faithful ................ Anon
Invocation.
Christmas Carols-

"Good King Wenceslas..................... .....
..................Arr. by H. Walford Dables

"Suc Am.id the Winter's Snow"..John Goss
Southwestern Glee Club

Scripture Reading
'cayer

Special Offering for Disabled Ministers
Offertory-"Adagio" from Suite in G......................._.......-.... ....... Franz Ries

Miss Hope Brewster
Anthm- "Cantique de Noel"..Adophe Adam

Mr. Jerome Robertson ad (lee Club
Address-

The Rev. Chas. Edwin GulCe.'18,
Pastor of J. J. White ,norl5

Presbyterian Church, McComb. Miss.
Prayer
Htynmn No. 55-

"0 Little Town of Bethlehem".................................................. ....... L. . Rodner
Belied iction

Mr. Louis Nicholas, Director of Music.
Mr. Fraiklyn Glynn. Conductor of South-

westerln iGlee Club.

Tri-Delts To Have
Tea Dance Monday

Tri-Delta Pledges will entertain the
Active Chapter with a tea-dance Mon-
day, from 4 to 8 p.m., at the sorority
lodge. Christmas decorations will be
used.

Martha Bailey and Ethel Taylor are
in charge of arrangements.

Representatives from the other soror-
ities will be AOPi, Mary Laughlin;
KD, Julia Marie Schwinn; Chi 0,
Virginia Reynolds, and ZTA, Sarah
Fox Martin.

"S" Club Takes Streete
At the last meeting of the "S" Club,

it was decided to take in John Streete
as an honorary member. Such member-
ship is attained by successfully coach-
ing footbell men in their studies.

Math Wizard
Giv-es Statistics

Charlie Crump, mathematical wiz-
ard of the football manegerial corps,
lays down his smoking slide rule to re-
lease the following statistics:

During the past season the Lynx
and Bobcats used enough tape to wrap

0oo ankles- slightly over a mile of
strips two inches wide. This is 18
times the length of the football field
and represents isoo square feet of
surface.

The towels issued contained enough
drying surface to cover the football
field three and one-half times. If
stacked up they would make a pile
zoo feet high.

Two thousand han of soap were
used in taking baths-enough to bathe
the entire student body xJ times. A
conservative estimate of the water that
ran down the drain in the shower
room was 2o,ooo gallons.

If one player were to set out to put
in the time spent by the squad in
practice it would take him, working
day and night, two years, 745 days,
17,875 hours, or 1,072,500 minutes.

know who THAT is?) to express his
desire. Finally after much thought
this Duffee person drew himself up
to his full six feet, two inches and said
"I want a brunette Chi 0 whose initial
is B." Which reminds us of the world's
worst pun (credit to Hines or Reh-
feldt) "You can Cavett if you want it
but you Belcher mine alone."

Jean Reid very seriously wants a big
baby doll whose eyes close and who
says "mamma." Joe Rockholt showed
his humanitarian spirit by wishing for
a week longer of holidays. (We sec-
ond the motion, bddy).

Nelle McMahan wants a pocket
radio and we are sure that she'd like
a chawklit Santa Claus thrown in.
Worst than the trips to Europe, Vir-
ginia Hoshall wants to go to Rhodesia
in South Africa. When asked why she
merely said she had always wanted to
go to Rhodesia.

John Farley wants a ticket to Alex-
andria, La.-for a veree special pur-
pose. Jack frown wants a pretty blue
necktie atd Leslie McKee wants a red

(Continued on Page Thrte)

Season's Greetings from "The Sou'wester"

LYNX KIDDIES AWAIT ST. NICK
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Published Weekly By the Student Body of Southwestern, the College of Trying to write a column this week A student of the University of Kos Four students at Miami University,

Sthe M ississippi Valley, M emphis, Tenn. 0 ................................................................. po ctheNlssss pi aley Mnip i, 1.enn._______ is like trying to keep ']ughead' from nigsburg, Kurt Schmidt, holds the new Ohio, including the star quarterback
Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Memphis, Te nn., 0. K. you chumps, you get it . . . kidding somebody. But like the wom- endurance record for gliders of 16 of the football team, recently registered

under the act of March 3, 1878. You asked the editor to put somebody an said: "When you have a shiftless hours, 25 minutes. To keep a motorless for a course in home economics, evi-

c/ - elst on this column ... you said that husband, shift him." aircraft in the air for more than a dently fortifying themselves in advance
Vol. XV 14EMPHIS, TENN., I)EC. 15, 1933 No.13 * full day and a half surely bespeaks for lean days after becoming benedicts.

it as been q.ritn abominaly DEC. 1930: flying skill of the highest type. They will cook their own suppers at
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ............................ Clirk Porteous O. K., you mnugs, and if you don't like ,EAN HARTLEY HAS A HOT New York Times least one night a week, and will re-

Room 202 Calvin hall-Phone 7-9279 our style, you know where you can go. TIME" ceive two hours credit for the course.

EDITORIALe SAFF W'll start by reminding the Chris- The problem: Dean Hartley is sit Th o-eds of Missouri have vol--Johnsonian
tian Union Cabinet that they can get ting upstairs. It gets too hot for him untarily shaved their heads to keep The world record for every standard

ASSISTANTS: Carroll Cloar, Sports; Olga Harvmaun, ilsrt a whole carload of toys for practically so he goes down stairs. It gets too hot from having so many dates, so that sprint distance in the books has been
John Farley, Juhn Hines Frei Rehfeldt, harv~y hleidelberg, Iea- adown stairs so he goes outside. He h *hbftures; Peggy Walker, Society; Julia Marie Schw inn, Sororities; Jim- nothing ... all they have to do is to they migt not be distracted from equalled or tied by Ralph Metcalfe,
mit M;odos, Make-up; Maurice Carsol, Revixs; Bill Duecase, ~see Cecril MeCollum . Big Mac, looks up and sees his roof on fire, their studies. Marquette Olympic dash star.
General News. you konw, is in charge of the Christ- What do you get? Answer: A swell

REPORTERS: John Hughs, Richard Alexander, Jane Erskine, Rosine mtas toy counter at Sears and Roebuck news story for The Sou'wester.I'm afraid Jimmy Haygood will have
Worthington, Louise Carroll, I.uius Cook, Swvilla Martin, Curtis . . Beat that!"to relinquish his title of kin of Tea

SJohnson, HeInry Oliver, Johnl Fishbah, Pa:ul F~reeman, John Qualthy, "'MORE POWER TO WOMEN, 9 giqih i il f igo eohsnHerOlvrJhnFhbc PalFemnJhn uaty This Barefield-Honoker affair is justSASVITR Hounds to some one else. The young
Alec Gilliam, Sheldon McNeil, Frances Benton, Wiley Jotnes Chloe SAYS VISITOR" Y g
Burch, Kate Otey Eddins, Leon Patton, Mary Allie Taylor, Jack one of theais flashes in the pan y
Crosby, Frank Boodlet, Louis Duffee, Harold High. = oth are kinda disgusted with the state of the young girls."

of thimngs . wilstthfraun ,wooan is thenwi yon stgthemirs."
C y n d L ff a H o ting . . That B ra woan s Give women more power and where That's all right, Jimmy, "Ug" looksBUSINESSSTAFFstillanging round with that formerMANAER............................... ....................................... Tate in the H- will those men be. pretty good holding a tea cup.

209 S. \cLean-Phllone 7-3958 "Maywood" last summer. Maybe Por- DEC. 1931: "Who was the girl who put chicken
= ten'.s got more powecr thaon we~ gave him 1 d n e wndw h oe eeCIRCULATION MANAGEiRS..........Duff Gaither and George Willis ee's got nor' powernthantweogaveh

credit for. Long live Gracie!STDENTS PUT AWAY BOOKSfo
ADVERTISING SOLICITORS- Paul Freeman and Louise Carroll T SANTA CLAUS AND REIN- The pooch Dr. Atkinson is looking

-cm,' to everyl ore Walwayve suDF Well, Sue, the early girl catches the
All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by i2 noon kne etefeloouldnt sTRIP" "Chicken," you know.jfor.

Skne~w the little fellow couldn' stik to
Wednesday preceding the appearance on the following Friday noon. . his ooks forever. Bill Walker seems And that's good news in anybody's

= - - - - - I kinda interested, too newspaper.
A subscription to the Sou'wester i $3 the year in advance. It just struck us that there is an

'......................................... avalanche of parties just before school 'Man is the only one that knows

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT ~letsout. Count 'em up: six over the nothing, hears nothing, neither speaks

weekend. nor walks nor eats. In short, he can
lmong the new theme songs: "You're do nothing at the prompting of nature THURS., FRI., SAT THURS., FRI., SAT

The Christian Ion is doing a tine deed in giving a worthwhile MyThrill.""ave You Ever Seen ut weep."-Pinley the Eldr.BLOOD MONEY"
Christmas to 2g yon~ters. Get ito the rel Chistmas spirit of giv Dream Walking?" and "You." Boy, that guy had a WIFE'THL o M on
ing by helping to a;ke this philanihlrotpical 'ttork a real success. Which reminds us of the pansy hoofer R"WhetAND THE LADY"

It is not too late to bring tliscarde.l toys ad clothes for thest in last week's floor show at the Poodle "When asked about dancing Newton eaoet BStoys and clohthe for thesanswered that he would rather dance The New "IT" Man of the Screenl with GEORGE BANCROFT
youngsters. The mnore the Conmmittee has to work with, the happier adVogl'Ddyug~hdmr og

au powdt'r on his face than NeIr Mr- slowly." MAX BAER, MYRNA LOY Fances Dee and Judith Anderson
F e e J hethe children can be mad.Mahan "Blind Annie" wants time enough to WALTER HUSTON A 20th Century Picture

MahanE JACK DEMPSEYSupport the tag da. ive as uch as you are able and you will illyCloverisstisee where he puts his feet.JC PEUNIOR
be happier throughout the holid' s because ot having made someone !'limey that not a single girl out WFEAT 'REM
less fortunate a little happier. Conue to the Chsristmnas tree Tuesday here interests himomething "What's one nation's humor may be AetNopodwtn.Ms icture
and watch the light dance in the' eve;'s of the youngsters as they receive oughta be done ... Nancy Warden is another's poison," thy say.u eES ED.
their gifts. teSure, when France shows her gold Peramoutew

(Sitr f Nt in Fehruary) toteBaSis teeth in a smile, it just poisons Unclelaimsasbcusin hbr ou s h 'MSam. TUES., WED. usWill
tlaimns it's because hr cousin is a RICHARD DI in Any Seat Jami oryofahorse

MORE ABOUT THE ANNUAL pledge and that she's lived near two of 1 5C w human intelli-
tht' other pledges for ages but caipusDEC. 1932: Any Sea "Da of Tit aPM. ee

We voted to hlave an annuual this ear. Henry Oliver, the editor, wiseacres know otherwise. "Now that basketball season is on Ti6 P.M. Recko ing After P VI ORtJORY
is doing all in his power to make this year's ''Lucky Lynx'' a yearbook Priscilla reluctantly almits that site After P.M. with Conw y Teerle 20c IRE BENTLEY
that will be trulyre'ofSouthwestternstill thinks aygood is prety u ... BACONY and Mad Evans WI JAMES20C One man a emory- Orchestra

t rnly a hundred have hd their pictures made, I t's remedy this The piano playing chump who has per- Orc'hestra the other flehsh and Loges JNIMO FEATURES
situation and show that we really want an annual-one that we canm1 fozrl Itimes to date in chapel is a hdree itm- n 3M (ae30ctre M-(ot-M PICTUREhirertoosti feel )rood of and bat willing no er that Gragg person ... Iate Children Selected Junior Anytime Fducat nal Comedyjuslyfto show as a true sample Of howvto hiisillusios you, palsy-walsy, hut the FRIDAY * SATURDAY Anytime Features
things are cone at Soutlh estern. ola girl's sewed up. Ask Bill Taylor; tOC Paramount News - Oe

Get your picture made right away. he found out. Zane Grey's

haout deidd that 'SUNSET PASS'
Southwestern ain't what it oughta be

Just a Bit of Dorm Life' m Graeber, Weeks, and Hines); she /
.............. ...... ........................ ugt know ... Maybe the 28-year- KATHLEEN B E

oll has something to do with that .. RNDce
Stewart Hall Calvin Hall Amnong the better matches that still OR

r/rr~tP:ary oug~lin nd Dbn~yNOAH BEERY L~
This premier of the men's dormitn- lere's an amusng story' Although thrive:Mary Laughlin and DabneyBE

ries is so excited over the -pproaching it's knda h-rd to follow, it really Bob Pond has shown that he's no
Christmas season that little news could happened It seems that Curtis John- quitter . , . Just when we had about ARWELL
be gleaned. Every one wamted to ex- son nd "Whistle Breeches" Willims decided that Cecile ouldn't ever nar-
press his wishes to Santa laus, and wanted to goo to a show. Curtis hadh .orw dion to on, along he commis with O
so here they are all compiled in to one some money but Herbert didn'. To ta eyter oepwrt
group letter. economize they caught on to the back Whitakerghas evenWSTARTShaNDAYyou, youngterr..Wiae rsep TRSM N

Dear Santa: Jimmy Wilson wants a end of a street car. After riding foi Wf/hite' beat when it comes to debutant-
little red truck, with a Virginia license, a considerable distance, they were ing . .. Right now he's carting Mollie BING ROSBY
"Red" Davis wants you to bring his asked to get off, which they did. Then Co evrywhre and casing "Look me For A '
roommate a cake of Lifehouv soap. another car came by heading toward Coc everwher and ck

p" ov~~~~oer" glances at ,4nne Montedonio n Greu Grsi
Mac Givens says to please leave a school. They took out after it, and who wa only an c es tbr tne died in a Gou s Grlin
gourd for his room-mate, Cy Williams, (urtis caught it hut Herbert was lett ho asin (paetby)e addn Too Much Harmony'For ERto drink out of. He can't seem to get behind. So Herbert told Curtis to make
used to these city glasses. Cy, iii turn the loop and come back. Then Her'

wants a mirror to shave in since Mac bert thumbed a ride in an auto going For SISTER
is eternally looking at himself in the to wars to wimd W right, im , he remembered that he ddn't F te i f B ROE R
only one in the room.Ne Wrgttiehermmee thth dint W X '1I F B OE
our Lady Killer, says to please, 0) have any money, and so he stopped the PRE-HOLIDAY BILL Out of Town
Santy, bring back his "power." Stew- driver suddenly and got out. There TWO FEATURES
art's social satellite Howard White, is he waited for Curtis. In the mean- is Students
undecided between a little ladder, on tim, Curtis had started back on his Wee ofDe. I5t
which to climb to social fame and a street ca'., hut when he got to the place GEORGE ARLISS For "HER'pass to the Claridge Ball Room, where he had left his companion and -IN-

John Barnes wants a new flavor of sas that he was gone, he got off and I'D ISR A I" When you get bore, asklip-rouge for his girl. He says this vetnt hack to school. So Whistle-
Louis Phillipe is so flat. Little Lir- Breeches waited and waited, but Curtii Added Feat your druggist for

wants the girl who came by last week that his roommate wasn't coming, and "Before Mi ght"
oldt Hih gr wat am bal aNeto di o ho p inly eeie
to please come hack-all is forgiveii. walked hack to school, which was quite Wi

ao little disane away.li frgve RALPH BLAYn
The SAE contingent in the boy's de- a little distanr away. JUNE COLLY
partment agrees unanimously on one __________

thing-Flowers. Pansies, Santa, if CHRISTMAS EK
you can get them. Big Mac is gonna Out Joe E. Bro n
leave his jug, instead of his stocking When Driving -In- PA R TN ER S
and says to please fill it as best you During the Holidays r - PA RTNERS W ITH
can. SON OF A SAILO(made of Pure Cream-no

That's all Santa, and thanks a lot. rrn STOP AT ________________._________ _ _

P. 5. Howard White asked me to TERRACE Memnkis' Greaest I ' EV
please write this little doggerell whichFIFH ES'SRV

he omosd al loe.FOU NTAIN NIGHT CLUB FORTUNE'PT HIS SODA
"My name is Howard White,

I'm~an the deuatsdeih. FOUNTAI Tell him to This instituion i a Dart f handuse~'NO COVER CHARGE wake u twise so h
SHOT De Y "2 FO I' CATERING TO People ev hetoday cvcadcr ieo

FRATE DALNCES 2 BARBECUESO S o U ese r nl re deman g qual~ and the commun ~dand ier
DIN2 HMBU R RSFOR 10 5 tu e tin Fortune' All-Cream eiwo ty n-erCll Mr. We C RA OA 5 em ested inedywo ner-

TERACE35c nm Chec Yo Tse h prise.
GET A -COURSE FO NAI alt

TURKEY DINNER Xrv4N I Ws o l
The City's Finot Drinks, D~V G N e Ws o l

Served Chrstlmas Style at Sandwiches, Barbecue ,FLOOR S

The East Parkrway and Autumn Merry ChristmasMepiPwe&LghCo an
(Opposite Overton Park) *r PEABODY * FORTUNE'S UCI Cmpn

Southwest~ern Grill Where the Collee Set -~ __ . ME.
oP.from 5:30 AM4010IOjIy PM P - I U I I

IIIi I_
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Students' Homes
In Distant Parts

Some will be two states away, some
will just go home, but no matter how
far or how near, Southwestern students
are pretty certain that they are going
somewhere Christmas. The Old grind
has got 'em, and they are leaving this
"lonesome old town."

John Chung lives further away than
anybody, but he couldn't make it in
a week, so he will not try. Korea is
a long way from Memphis, and when
Wiley Post takes several days in his
airplane, Johnny couldn't do it on his
bicycle.

Laurel, Mississippi, will claim its
number. L. A. Duffee, Hal Atkinson,
Johnny Bethea, Tommy Fuller. For-
merly of Laurel, Clark Porteous, is
going to Alexandria, La. Then he will
hit the trail for New Orleans. He
plans to end up in Laurel, and add to
the mob of Southwesternites that will
be milling about Laurel's drug stores.

Mobile, Alabama!
That city will claim a number of

the masculines. Richard Turner, the
Edingtons, Andrew and David, will
be there seeking Christmas cheer. Lit-
tle Dickie, he is older than he looks,
is in demand here, but after all the
"hols" last on a couple of weeks.

Betsy Anne Lea and Olga Hartmann
will head for New Orleans. There
should be a Merry Christmas in the
Crescent City, if New Orleans is the
same it has been in the years past.

Rolland Hazlewood is one of the
student body claimed by Michigan.
He is registered from Vassar. Robert
Walker is from the furniture section.
He hails from Grand Rapids. These
lads ought to see some heavy weather
before they return.

Way over to Bessemer, Alabama,
"Chicken" High and Francis Benton
will journey. This is a lengthy jaunt,
and in the vicinity of Birmingham,
Alabama. Who couldn't have a Christ-
mas over there?

Helena, Arkansas, will claim Ellie
Powell, while Blytheville will sit up
nights waiting for Max Usrey and
Clara Davis.

The capital city of Mississippi will
send out the reception committee for
Fred Rehfeldt, while the capital of
Louisiana, Baton Rouge, will receive
William Cox.

Beverly Moore and Malline Lyo
will either go to North Carolina, o
give the reason why. Beverly will se
Santa Claus at Gastonia, while Mal
line will hang up her stocking at Dav
idson.

Library Continues
To Get Good Books

Have you been watching the ever-
changing bulletin board in the library?

It shows, weekly, that Southwestern
is getting the best of modern literature.

Eugene O'Neil's latest (some critics
say best) play, Ah, Wilderness! stands
at the head of the new list. Another
first edition is The Snows of Helicon
by H. M. Tomlinson.

There are two new biographies, one
of Marie Antoinette by Kather, and
thle other of Lincoln by N. W. Stephen-
son.

Those interested in European affairs
should read The Tragedy of Russia
by Will Durant; Intelligent Man's Re-
view of Europe Today; Modern Italy
by McClellan, and European Diplo-
matic History 1871-I932, by Sontay.

In Over Here, the first volume to
give a complete picture of what went
on in America while the fighting men
were "over there," Mark Sullivan
shows how America lived, and looked,
and thought in the years that forever
changed our history. An edition by
the famous artist, Rockwell Kent is
filled with pictures from drawings,
woodcuts, lithographs, and paintings.
Only a small part of Rockwellkentan-
nica is used for his writings about art.

Winner Take Nothing is a collection
of short stories by Ernest Hemingway
that should appeal to those who enjoy
his many tales. Talifer is a good nar-
rative poem by E. A. Robinson.

McGehee Visits
Robert M. McGehee, Alexandria,

La., will be a visitor to Southwestern
Sunday. Mr. McGehee, who has been
attending the Synodical Directors Meet-
ing at Richmond, Va., is Director o
Religious Education for Louisiana.

I Poet Scorner I
When I'se walkin' down de street
De white folks laugh at my shufflin'

feet.
My clothes am so patched up that ah

looks lak a clown.
Still ah don' run aroun' wearin' no

frown
Spread all ovah my face.
'Cause dat am de place
where ah wants a laugh.
What do ah care ifen de boss took

half
Of de cotton fo de rent.
De odder half is done sent
De wolf away from de do'.
Be foe a cloets thar's one t'Ing to
Jest one little confession;
Ah's gwine let YOU worry 'bout de re-

preslo.

Atkinson Gives Expert Opinion
On Love to Psychology Class

Rest Of Campus Let In On Secret To Enable Them
To Compete On Fair Basis

Dr. Atkinson has delivered his ye
psychology class! Whether his advice
At any rate, it is only fair to let the res
talk, so that they may compete on an equ

"Love is a habit," announced Dr. A
"A boy sees a girl who arouses pleas-

ant feelings and thoughts in him. He
immediately begins the long process of
habit formation, which is commonly
called 'getting knee-deep in daisies.' At
any stage during this uninteresting
process, that is-uninteresting to those
who have to observe it, the tables may
be turned."

"Little girls," he warned, "be care-
ful about your conduct so that you
won't lose your man. But if you feel
that you are slipping, just tell him that
he has hurt your feelings. If you see
that all is lost you may save your face
by saying 'I resent that'."

When asked whether there was such
a thing as love at first sight. DI)
kinson began another lengthy discourse

"Yes, there are some people who f'at

in love at first sight. They usualls
fall for someone, though, who resem-
bles a person previously liked. They
are generally of impulsive, decisive
natures, and they are apt to be mor,
fickle than others, constantly jumping
from one first sight to another."

In conclusion, Dr. Atkinson, answer-
ing a question on "blind love," said.

"If the emotional aspect of the senti-
ment is allowed to overrule the think
ing aspect, we have what is called
blind love, because emotions are, fig-
uratively speaking, blind'."

AOPi Has Party And
Plans Charity Work

AOPi had a Christmas Party Mon-
day afternoon in their lodge. The large
Christmas tree was heavily laden with
decorations, horns, dolls and gifts for
each of the members.

it AeTded to make a Doorfam-

othes, food,
Sarah Nail

n charge of

iristlllas lorong wlm
and a few such gifts.
and Eva Jean Bruce are
the plans.

Walker Reads Paper
At Nitist Meeting

Bob Walker read a paper on the
'London Economic Conference" at the
regular meeting of the Nitist Club

uesday night in the Bell Room. Cof-
ee was served and then an interest-
ng discussion of the paper was held.

arly lecture on Love to the first year
will be of any use remains to be seen.
t of the campus in on the contents of his
aal basis with these students of psychology.
.tkinson to his expectant audience.

French Consul Is
Visitor On Campus

Officially representing the Republic
of France, consul for all the Southern

states of the United States, Monsieur

Rene Delage and Mme. Delage visited

Memphis and Southwestern December
rIth and 12th. They are on an ex-
tended tour of their "territory" to get
a personal idea of what it is like.

Monsieur Delage visited several of
the French classes at Southwestern, and
addressed one of them in French. It
is his hope that the French Govern-
ment will offer a prize book, duly
dedicated and autographed, to the
French student at Southwestern who
shall do the best work and show the
greatest progress during the year.

Monseiur Delage considers it hi
duty to foster and encourage not only
French commerce and trade, but also
French culture and the mutual under-
standing of our two great nations. In
this connection he said: "What every-
body needs is to know everybody else
better. Then there would not be mis-
understandings and wars."

He advocates an international ex-
change of university students "in order
that nations may be educated into each
other's way. Thus he would have
Southwestern exchange students with
different ones of the 22 French uni-
versities.

Monsieur Delage is a member of the
Legion of Honor and has been in the
consular service for thirty years. Dur-
ing the war he filled an important

HI. ' I.. .. III I
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Our star reporter Hines at work.

Lynx Kiddies
Await St. Nick

(Continued from Page One)
one with a trip to Jackson, Tenn.,
thrown in.

Virginia Reynolds mistified us. She
said with a mischievous gleam in
those brown eyes, "Oh, you couldn't
mention what I want." Her over-
grown shadow characteristically want-
ed a little red truck that will run
when you wind it up.

Helen Hill pricked our curiosity by
saying she wanted some silver goblets.
"What's more I'm going to get them,"
she added. Alvan Tate (always the
business guy) wants a good year round
advertising contract for The Sou'wes-
ter.

Dr. Davis wants a check suit, but
not like Usrey's he declared. Usrey
wants a pok-a-dot tie to go with his
checked suit and blue eyes. (But Max,
didn't you know-Annie doesn't live
here anymore?)

Jack Crawford, in his dotage, wants
a bee bee gun and for "Heaven's sake,
no cigarettes or lighters." Bill Cobb
wants a pair of gloves and twenty gal-
lons of gasoline.

Dickey "Bird" Thomas wants a new
book of poetry - Sara Teasdale's
"Strange Victory." Tom Huckabee
wants a little red wagon and George
Williss and John Perry Gaither both
want automobiles.

We think the Gary family takes the
cake for practicality and original-
ity. The three girls wanted tires for
the car, while Allan expressed a yen
for some new clothes. John llines
wants "some lovin'" and "Doc" low-
ell wants a big red apple. Clint Mc-
Kay very cynically said "I don't be-
lieve in Santa Claus." (but don't tell
Dickey Thomas).

Well, children the wishing was
GREAT, but we sincerely hope you
are satisfied with the array of socks,
stockings, ties, handkerchiefs, dresses,
and cartons of cigarettes, etc. '

Personally we'd like a few decent
typewriters for the publication's office.

K.D.'s I)o Christmas
Philanthropy Work

nap e a ea's ar giving C ristmas
to two little girls from the A. B. Hill
School for Christmas philanthropy
work.

The children would not otherwise
have any Christmas, and the K. D.'s
are giving them clothes and toys.

SPHINX Picks Fuller
Tommy Fuller appeared yesterday

wearing the purple and white of
SPHINX, secret interfraternity organ-
ization. He is the fourth man to be
brought out this year.

Southwestern Students Read
Various Good and Bad Books

Love Tales Are Not Preferred According To
Majority Opinion

Who would have thought that the would seem. Mac Elder is also very
wandering reporter would even be sure that he prefers reading on eco-
able to find in the library Southwest- nomic problems and names A Guide
ern students who like to read. And Through World Chaos as his very fa-
can find enough time, with all their vorite book.
outside reading, to remember the name Julia Schwinn's preference for plays
of a novel, or short story, that struck could hardly be disputed. O'Neil is my
a responsive cord in their mental make- favorite playwright, and his Emperor
up. But dear readers, strange as it Jones is the best play ever. I liked
may seem, there are some such. Ah Wilderness too, since it is different

Not one of those FAVORED with an from any of his others." Look out,
interview would admit that they pre- Julia, you are about to contradict
ferred love tales, but among those sus- yourself.
pected of being romantically inclined Eleanor Trezevant prefers plays be-
were Gladys Jane Coughlin, most not- cause they are short and to the point
ably, who when caught pursuing with no irrelevant details. Rostand's
Romeo and Juliet through their tragic Cyrano DeBegerac is her favorite.
adventures, calmed her beating heart, (Jimmy Durante must be her choice of
and loudly protested: "I had to read movie stars, too.)
this, but my real favorites are the de- Louise Carroll likes 0 Henry, espe-
tective stories of A. Conan Doyle." cially Four Million. Mary McCollum
(Do you have a class with Dr. Town- also chooses short stories, but imagine
send, Gladys Jane?) reading Poe's Red Masque for pleas-

Another who pursues his novels of ure!ure.love in privacy (ift such a thing can
be found at Southwestern) is Jim
Meadow, while openly he proclaims
his partiality to Scarlet Sister Mary, a
novel by Julia Peterkin (there are
some fair ladies on this campus that
could vouch for his very adequate
knowledge of amour.)

Virginia Reynolds (you can guess
why these two opinions would be side
by side) claims the Magnificent Ob-
session is her favorite of all books.
But likes to read novels, plays and
biographies, too.

Kate Galbreath's favorite is WIinter
Comes by A. W. M. Hutchinson. And
as winter has apparently come, we
were about ready to add when David
Flowers: The Sun Also Shines, and
that along with Arrowsmith are his
favorites.

Alvan Tate likes More Merry-Go-
Round. Especially the chapter on the
Nine Old Men, for it is more like a
newspaper than a novel. The business
mana x n r ..b2& nha ei:,,

or Doosting tnat economics grane, it'

SAE's And Non-frats
In Debate Finals

SAE and Non-Frat were winners
of the semi-final interfraternity de-
bates Tuesday night when the SAE's
met the ATO's, and NF met the BS's.
They met in finals last night.

The teams were brought together
when ATO won over KA and Non-
Frat over.TNE, last Thursday, and
when BS won over PiKA, and SAE
over KS.

Another incongruous statement is
that of Betsy O'Brien, who names
Tarzan and Little Women as her two
favorite novels.

Selden Ford can't decide which of
Galsworthys novels she prefers. She
just likes them all so much. Crosby
names Black Beauty as his favorite be-
cause of its human interest. (A crack is
surely in order but we refuse to make
it.)

"Fashion magazines" are really my
choice of reading matter' confides
Jean Reid, "but I do love Little Wom-
en." (We just don't think you would
do in hoop skirts, deah).

Gracia Allen admits her delight in
"Light, airy and generally senseless
novels." Take P. G. Wodehouse Jeeves
for a good example.

Wouldn't we like to be able to keep
up with all this modern literature, but
for the moment we might just as well
pretend that English Wayfaring Life

!l . amdlr.: a eee; ca.
;.. sIJ-

(L!r IIClII'waYtIIC S OCeneit.);

Chi O's Sup And Plan
Christmas Charities

Chi Omega Active chapter enter-
tained their pledges with a supper in
the lodge Monday night. Arrange-
ments were in charge of Louise Car-
roll, assisted by Hope Brewster and
Kate Galbreath.

Plans were made for Christmas char-
ity work. A family will be supported
in Memphis and also one in North
Carolina.

Merry Christmas
and A Happy New Year

WE ARE FRIENDS OF THE SOUTHWESTERN STUDENT BODY AND
INTERESTED IN YOUR WELFARE. IF THERE IS ANY WAY IN
WHICH WE CAN BE OF ASSISTANCE TO YOU DURING THE
NEW YEAR, WE ARE AT YOUR COMMAND.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Fortune's, Inc. Geo. T. Brodnax
Department Store Home of Fortune's Ice Cream Main at Monroe

Bostonian Shoe Store Southwestern Pharmacy University Park Cleaners
Union Ave. Entrance, Hotel Peabody 643 North McLean 613 North McLean

Southwestern Store "Peabody Poodle Dog" Memphis Power and Light Co.

Johnson's Barber Shop Davidson-James, Florist Terrace Fountains t
North McLean Julia Marie Schwinn, Campus Representative ' North Parkway

-All ft-l~~+O~~p~,,:~,,
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""""'"""""""""""BOBLYNX BEAT
Merely a Bit ALL-MEMPHIS

i Of Nonsense
..... ..... .................................. oo....."" N inI A nrI hld\,w~nn q+A In

She: "If you try to kiss me, I'll
scream."

lie: "Not with all these people
around."

She: "Nell, let's find a quieter
spot."

(To son,,climbing up to t/c cab inetl)
"You Ijoid me-no more gin toniht.
Do ytr anna grow up and be a col-
lege publication man?"

"LET'S SIT THIS ONE OUT;
NO ONE WILL BE THE WISER.'

"OH, YES; YOU WILL."

Girl in Dormitory: "I think it is
positively disgusting the wsay those
fellows in the frat house across the
street give a show every night when
they go tr bed. It is absolutely im
moral."

Mrs. Rtland: "But looking from

the winde's I can't see anythin;g."
Girl: " know, not from there. Hut

put that chair on the dek, get on it

and lean way over to the left and tell
me what you see."

Heard at Pan: "Oh, I simply

adore that funny step. Where did
you pick it up ?"

"Funny step? Hell, I'm losing
my garter."

IF COWS ARE IIOLSTEINS
WHY AREN'T CALVES IIMF
STEINS.

"Hecy, you've committed murder!"
"Murder, nothing. II committed

suicide; I told him I was going to
shoot and he didn't (uck!"

,ldvcrtiser Talc: (proposing) "Re-
member, this is lt' last day for tis
asounding offer."

TIE DEPRESSION IIAS 111T'
THE CHURCHES. EVEN TIl' i
WAGES OF SIN IIAVE BEEN RE-
DU'CED.

S. Naill: A1 drugstore sandwich cou/
be improved a lot by making a lit1e
mark to sehowh 'u/tich, corner I/ i mNtat
is in.

They were aloie at last, and he
called her to him, but she timidly hung
hack. Then he went to her and led
her to the place he had prepared,
while she coyly resisted his caresses
Finally she could contain herself no
longer and shyly nudged him with her
dainty foot.

"Darn you, cow," he said, "if you
turn over this milk I'll kill you."

AND THEN THERE WAS THE
NASTY MILITARY OFFICER WHIC
WAS ROTTEN TO TIlE CORPS.

Half: "Why did they arrest Dr.
Blank?"

Cracked: "A patient had a scalp
wound, so the doctor put a tour-
niquet around the patient's neck."

Sawnri: "First Iler in a month-
but I'll sho'w her. I won'l answer ii
until after supper."

Town Girl: "I'm off these col-
lege boys."

Co-ed: "Why, what's the mat-
ter ?"

T. G.: "Well, they start out
holding your hand and pretty soon
they're trying to shuffle the whole
deck."

SOME MORE IRONY OF I.IFE-
THE ACCOUNTANT SPENDS IIS
VACATION LOOKING AT FIG-
URES. ON THE BEACH.

"I cursed the day I was born."
"T/hat's strange. I didn't curse until

I was 3 years old."

Frosh: How much are your rooms?
Hotel Clerk: Five'dollars tip to

twelve.
Frosh: How much for one all iight?

Star Reporter: Need any more
copy, sir?

Editor: Naw. Do something orig-
inal for a change.

27-0 Win

Boblynx completely ran over the

All-Memphis Seniors Saturday to the

tune of 27 to o. Taking the game in

hand soon after the starting whistle,

the Bohlynox were never in danger of

being scored on. Iligh and Nesteon

starred for the Bohlynx, IHigh scoring

three tillies and Newton one.

Repeatede rd runs liv 1-h and lin
plunges by Newton kept the ball dee
iii All-Memphis territory.

The one All-Memphis tlive wa
stipped on the 22-yard line. Play of
Young, Mitchell, Biggs, and Pettit
was outstanding for All-Memphis.

Bobl] nx madle 15 fir st dowusii to A
Memphis' 6.

FROSH CAGERS
WORKING HARD

Team "A" Wins Two In

Varsity Loop

Bobct basketball inder Coach Mil-
Ir is fast dleseloping iito form.

This year's stadl is div ided into
_itwo teams. lFreeman ard Gartside a
the forwnardl poses. Dasvis at center,
and Lapsley and Broadfoot at they
guard position, make a respectable
shingig for the frosh "A" team.
lresispraak is seeing plenty of service.

'Ie:im A, a member of the Varsity
Leatgue, has defeated the "WVelchmeii"

id "''zz' Rsecnbltoom Shoies" teams,
this places them on top of the league.

Lynx Graduate Comments On Europe'
RONALD HAYHOE RETURNS FROM TOUR

Found London Influenced By America
European travel in these days of de- stitution and with no hesitancy de-

pression is almost a fit subject for Gdared it "one of the most interesting
Ripley, and when one of Southwest- tof all places, with the imposing quad(-
er's own graduates has had that pleas- rangles, chapels, aiid individual ath-
ure, his comments are therefore great letic fields for the extensiv'e outdoor
news for the Sou'qe,'sler. life that inicludes everything from fly-

S. S. .-Iquarius, when it left the ig g to ice hockey." Ronald fouid these
port of New Orleans July 5, was not Oxford men a ''piping lot" as they,
o;nly heavily-laden with lumber, cotton rode about the campus on their bicycle,
and lead, but carried as one of its clad in tattered academic robes.
distinguished passengers, Mr. Ronald By way of contrast, yroung Eng'ish
Ila-hoc, bound first for the coast ofjfolk idle awsay their time at the dog
France. races and the speedway and spend the

'o Hayhoe, Normaiidy was as beau- ' wseek-ends on their family's country
tiful as it is famed for being, French estates, having arrived there via motor-
nightlife is all it is reported to le, cycles.
hut the most exciting thing France had When your reporter inquired as to

to offer w'as the Grand Prix race at conditions, Ronald replied, 'due to the
Deauville, corresponding to our Keii- English temperament their attitude to-
tucky I)erby. Ilayhoe expressed his I ward depression is far superior to out
greatest thrill in hearing the French! American one. But conditions are bet-
call volubly ti their favorite horses. tee there than; here, because there is
But Ronald remained in Fraice only a j more mones in circulation.
few day s to see the sights, study the "As for war debts, England feels they
atmosphere, customs and pople and to ish-u'd b ' paid, set is unable to do so
frequent the sicial gathering plac s uinder the pres'et sch- du'e, for tax''
(beer gardens in particuar), or we in England are both num-'es and
may rest assured there would bave enormous.
heen more question in his mind as to 'In regard to disarmament, England
the most memorable experielce from is sincerely trying to lead the wiorld to
France. world peace.

Upon arriving in London, I-avhroe "I should describe England's reac-
fou;d it quite Americanized, most not- tion to America as a svmpath tic un-
ably the buildings and riads that fol- derstandiiig of this 'harum-scarum' lot
low our lines of construction to a rca- aind a mutual inte'rest in; our progress.
sonable limit." 'h'lese comments on the life and eus-

F~amed Hyde Park was cluttered with toms of Europe should prose cnclu
soap-box orators, ranging from Com- ively that S ultlhw ester;; s curriculue
munists to Pacifists, all equally violent is good fttr something besides making
in attempting to put their ideas across. future school teaclhers, as RonalId shows

As for Blritish films, Haxyhoe com- a marked comprehensioin of foreigi
ments that they are being boomed more ideas and trains tf thlouight as coin
thai ever now and Englishmen predict parel siwith the average Amrican ,-
that Elstree and Shepherd's Bush will lege studentts.
soon; outrank lollvood. Some excel-
lent films hase been produed recently

-"lHenry VIII," "I Was A Spy," aid ln unce Commi ttees
"Falling For You," all characterized For Episcopal (luL
byi a lack of action and the typical
English reserve and humor. EpiscoepalClub. has antunced the ftl-

I Iashoe claims that English theater lowing committees to serve for the
productiins cannot be surpassed esen school bear:
in New Vork and points to "'Cheplov's 'raoxp ion-Buff litit,-r.i it
'Cherry Orchard," "Ballerina' and 'ha bhit,- Srttuite' lill', Mi. liI. .1"51

"The Ball at the Savoy" to pro'e his 1"i,, r':a'ia Al, n, Spi''" ' ,''.'i"' \'i' inla
stal ishrr.statremenit. it'eu-raa -', iI- t'',ie, c haltirma, .i,v

I riy Iii-kiitghait I li:lrt,-I 1ltit Al'v
With all of Southwestern's Oxford t .:(ll i I~tu ir , kr .l ity 14"h,",. SNt

professors, this European traveler was 0 P1' hull''"
nnturally curiou'ic r r -jy - ' e iu. 11p lI-r Cain

HIGH DEVELOPS
LYNX CAGERS
None Have Seen Varsity

Competition

Coach IHigh has had his basketball
team practising feserishly every after
noon, and the results arc becoming ev'i-
dent. In a few days he will turnover
to Coach Haygood a squad of "ducks,"
as he calls them, but they are a speedy
and a scrappy fluck of ducks.

Nonie of the me;; hase seen varsity
competition. John Barnes, a junior
and regular end on the football eleven,
Bob Pfrangle, lanky senior, and Young
Wallace, who showed up well with
the freshmen last year are candidates
for center.

'harlie Sherman has had a good
deal of experience as forwvardl on
Brtowisville's team and sill protbabl'
see lots of service. Tw'so capable aiil
speedy forwsards are Murray Rass
berry aild )ick Mays. 'The latter ha
been shotiing baskets on the play-
grourls ever sille he could see o'er
the hall.

Ed May s, Jimmy IIaigood and Cur-
lis Joihniisonl ire all promisilg material.

'uicslday Night the team defeated
Cutrrie Bible ('lass, 41-23. Last inigI
it plasced the Welch Blrotlhers, a uquin-
tet cotmposed of ftiur brothers anld en
other player. 'ITomorrotw night th
Lynx meet the strolg ('atholic Clu'

Four Lettermen
Return For Track
Though only four letter men will

report for practice when track season
starts soon after the second semester
begins, prospects for the team look
good due to the many new candidates
who will be out for places on the
squad.

The letter men who will be avail-
able next season and the events that
they perform in are: Carroll Cloar,
captain of the team, dashes and relay;
Jimmy Wilson, relay and javelin;
Andy Edington, relay, low hurdles;
John Barnes, pole vault, high jump,
and hurdles.

Scudder Smith, who ran the mile
last year, will be on hand. Joe Moss,
track team manager last year, is in
good shape and will be available when
the season starts.

Among the prospects that will be
out for the first time this year will be:
Murray Rassherr', the Clarksdale
flash, for the dashes and the hurdles;
John Ilughes, hurdles; Johnny Baker,
hurdles and dashes; Spike McNeill,
who has been bra'ing the cold winds

to get in shape for distance races;
Gordon Fox sill probably put the
shot; "Ring" Crosby and "Schnozzle"
l)urante will fight over the 440.

Bobcats Win Again
In Varsity League
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Irate Pop: I'll teach you to kiss my
daughter!

Frosh Romeo: Too, late, I already
know how.

Assistant to the Sword Swal-
lower: "Will you be using the
saber ?"

Sword Swallower: "No, I'll take
mine straight tonight."

Sweet young thing: "What makes
that yacht jump about so."

David Edington: "It's on a tack,
I guess."

.411 vork and no play makes jack.

She: "Do you care for pink
step-ins ?"

He: "Now, let me see ... "

Proud Father: "I hear my son made
a 98-yard run in the big game."

Coach: "That's true, but did he tell
you that he didn't catch the man ahead
of him?"
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cage team. South w es tern's Bobcat basketbell
Games are scheduled iw ith Millsaps team, sponsored hi' the East End Lum-

at Jackson Fe;. 2 and 3. From there her Co., won their second straight
the squad ws ill go to ('inton, Miss game 40 to 36. This win put them in
for contests is i Mississippi Collegc the lea;d of the Varsity League.
A series of games at Memphis iswill b I'ast IEind (10t Iss. Welhmn (36)
plas cl is ith both Ole Miss and Mi' Fre."man -__ .. ............. .N. Welch (7)

1 tI..... "...... _ _. _ . Welch (Ri
slps. iavis (7) ... ____ .C..........W . Welch (10)

__api'y (ti ..... IH. J. W lch (I)
IOroadf tt i ...... (:........ _... )it. Welch

Subtitutes E:ast Enid lre'rtspraak

Spanish Club In 11,, Moiners(1. W'elchme - Walter
(1o,). Iitefere cotton Lrrtte.

Christmas Meeting
Spaiiish Club ernjosyel a MexicaniQtONWHAI

"Pinata" at the huime of Prof. Storn
ACHtl

last night. Christmas "gifts" were
elis;ribtited to the members and to many
alumnlii xiho were present.

Mrs. Speed and Prof. Storn gave
talks on Mexican Christmas customs. -

(;enle Stewart cracked jokes in Span-
ish. Mexican songs sung by mrmbers
of the club completed the program.

Mrs. Storn served delicious Spanish
refreshments. Prohibition is repealed.
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